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build a perfect BURGER—beef optional
Using chef-endorsed ingredients (think EGGS, OLIVES, SELTZER) and expert
meTHODS, YOU CAN ELEVATE america’s classic sandwich to a gourmet meal.
Tuna

6
steps to
the IDEAL
Patty
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1. Befriend your
butcher. It takes
guidance to nail
the meat-to-fat
ratio and navigate
the cuts besides
ground chuck—
lamb loin or shoulder, pork pieces
like loin and belly,
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and beef sirloin,
short rib, or brisket.
2. Prep the grates.
Dip a dish towel in
vegetable oil, then
grip it with tongs
and rub the grates’
surfaces to prevent patties from
sticking.

3. Keep patties
uniform. Making
burgers the same
size and thickness
lets them cook at
the same rate.
4. Time your seasonings. Add kosher salt and black
pepper to meat

and fish patties
immediately before
cooking. Salting in
advance draws out
moisture, leaving
burgers dry.
5. Stop pressing.
Pushing your
spatula on the
patty to keep the

center from inflating with steam
forces out the
juices. Instead,
press your thumb
into the middle of a
raw patty to make
a dimple, stopping
it from puffing up
as it cooks.

6. Create heat
zones. By sectioning off the grill or
working with two
stove-top burners,
you can move
patties to lower
heat if they’re getting too charred
too quickly.

Food styling by karen evans.

Chef: Jeff Tunks of
TenPenh, Washington, D.C.
(tenpenh.com)
Patty: The ahi tuna is
ground and mixed with
green onion, soy sauce,
and sesame seeds so the
fish burger won’t fall apart
during pan searing.
Bun: A sesame roll highlights the patty ingredients.
Toppings: Big flavors—
peppery kaiware sprouts
from daikon-radish seeds,
pickled ginger, and wasabi
aioli—add more Asian flair.
Cooking tip: Brush the
patty with a tamarind-chili
glaze before searing; it
thickens when heated,
mimicking barbecue sauce.

to get the complete recipes for all four
gourmet burgers, go to details.com

Pork
Chefs: Wolfgang Ban
and Eduard Frauneder
of Edi & the Wolf,
New York City
(ediandthewolf.com)
Patty: The center-cut
heritage pork is served
schnitzel-style—sliced,
pounded thin, dipped in
flour and egg, and fried.
Bun: The spiced challah
complements the breading’s egginess and the
condiments’ kick.
Toppings: Tomato jam
and lemon mayo provide
balance; sliced cabbage
adds crunch. A fried egg
is a final, rich touch.
COOKING TIP: Use seltzer
in the batter so the texture is tender and airy.
Veggie
Chef: Sean Baker of
Gather, Berkeley, Calif.
(gatherrestaurant.com)
Patty: Not a mash of
beans and grains, the
vegetable element—a
mixture of portobello
mushrooms, tomatoes,
and onions—has a
pulled-pork consistency.
Bun: Grilled ciabatta,
crunchy and light, is the
best veggie foundation.
Toppings: The leaves
of Little Gem lettuce are
both sweet and crunchy.
COOKING TIP: Marinate
mushrooms for 2 hours
in olive oil and tamari,
then braise in water for
1 hour over low heat.
Lamb
Chef: Jamie Bissonnette
of Toro, Boston
(toro-restaurant.com)
Patty: The ground top
round of lamb leg is
mixed with red onions
and blue cheese.
Bun: The sweetness of
a Chinese steamed bun
is the perfect complement to savory lamb.
Topping: A Greek-style
sauce (yogurt, lime juice,
mint leaves) is a classic
contrast with the lamb:
creamy with charred,
smooth with rough.
COOKING TIP: Blend
chopped olives and chili
flakes into the meat
as another homage to
Mediterranean cuisine.
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How to upgrade your condiments
Make a spicy mayo. Mix 2 tbsp dried harissa, 1 tbsp smoked
paprika, 1 tbsp berbere (Ethiopian spice mix), juice and zest of
2 limes and 1 lemon, zest of 1 orange, 1⁄4 cup olive oil, 1 tbsp
salt, and 2 cups mayo. As prepared by: Chef Marcus Samuelsson
of Red Rooster, New York City (redroosterharlem.com)
Whip up a fruitY relish. Combine 2 cups apricot preserves,
2 cups apple jelly, 1 cup horseradish, 1 tbsp kosher salt, 1⁄2 tbsp
black pepper, 1⁄2 tbsp coriander, 2 tsp cinnamon, 1 tsp nutmeg,
and 1⁄2 tsp ground cloves. As prepared by: Chef Michael Paley
of Proof on Main, Louisville, Ky. (proofonmain.com)
SPIKE YOUR ketchup. Blend 1 cup mayo, 2 tbsp Dijon mustard,
and 1 tbsp roasted garlic. Stir in 11⁄2 cups ketchup and 5 oz
vodka. As prepared by: Chef Marc Murphy of Ditch Plains,
New York City (ditch-plains.com)

Reinventing the classic Burger
A guide to assembling the eight-layer Dirty Love Burger,
From chef Tim Love of Love Shack in Fort Worth, Texas.
Sauce
“Our Love sauce is made from a vinegar base and four spices. Then pickles,
mayonnaise, and ketchup are mixed
with red onions, red peppers, serrano
chilies, and cucumbers. Finally, we add
a five-spice rub, so it’s got pop.”

Tomato
“We use fresh heirloom tomatoes,
three and a half to four inches wide.
We buy them big so it takes one slice
to cover the entire bun length.”

Pickles
“Curried in red curry powder and
pickled for three days, our ridged
pickles bite better. Just like with a
crinkle-cut French fry, more surfaces
wequal more crunch.”

Wild-Boar Bacon
“We wanted the burger to be a little
crazy, and wild boar is leaner than
regular bacon. A little more meaty.
Crisp around the edges and a little
chew to it.”

Quail Egg
“We cook our patties medium, so
you get a lot of mess already. A
chicken egg is too sloppy, while a
quail egg gives a little mystery and
is the perfect size when fried.”

Cheese
“There’s nothing like drippy American
cheese on a charred patty of meat.
Kraft—it’s all about how it melts.”

Meat
“It’s a 50-50 blend of prime tenderloin and brisket. The brisket gives it
structure; the tenderloin alone would
crumble. Plus, brisket has good, sweet
fat. We tested 40 combinations of
meat before reaching this one.”

Bun
“For me, it’s all about a really soft,
really airy white bun. Super-simple,
just something to keep your hands
from getting dirty. And we grill it so
the structure of the bun holds up.
It’s an architectural issue.”
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